MEMORANDUM
TO: Plan Commission
FROM: Jeff Ryckaert, Principal Planner and Dan Nakahara, Planner
DATE: February 16, 2018
RE: Prefiling Conference on the Request for an Amendment to a PUD to Permit A New
Parking Garage to be Constructed to the South of the 1717 Deerfield Road Office
Building.
The purpose of a prefiling conference is to provide input, feedback, and direction to the
applicant prior to the public hearing.
Subject Property
The subject property consists of the property at 1717 Deerfield Road (now known as the
Dade Behring property, and formerly the PreMark property). A three-story office
building and parking lot was constructed on the property in the mid-1980s. The property
is zoned I-1 Office, Research, and Restricted Industrial District. The annexation
agreement has expired and the property falls under the jurisdiction of the I-1 Office
Research and Restricted Industrial District.
Proposed Plan
As office work spaces becomes more open and collaborative, square footage required
per worker has declined and office work space becomes more densified with
employees. As office spaces becomes more dense, the operational parking
requirements increase and result in a greater need and higher demand for parking for
office users. In order to achieve a more densified office work space, the petitioner is
requesting to provide additional parking for existing and future tenants of their office
building. The additional parking would give the petitioner the ability to attract new
tenants to the existing office building by providing adequate parking for the new
employees and visitors.
The petitioner’s plan proposes to reconfigure the existing south surface parking lot in
order to construct a new, three-story parking structure containing a total of 448 parking
spaces in the new structure. There are no changes proposed to the existing office
building or existing north surface parking lot. A total of 53 surface parking spaces will be
retained in the existing south parking lot. The new garage will provide a parking option
to serve the tenants of the existing office building, and will allow the petitioner to attract
new tenants. The addition of the proposed parking garage will result in a net increase of
265 parking spaces for a total parking count of 710 vehicular spaces( 209 parking
spaces in the existing north surface parking lot + 448 in proposed parking garage + 53
parking spaces in reconfigured south surface parking lot = 710 spaces).
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The petitioners have submitted line of sight renderings of what a resident looking west
at the parking garage will see from their property across Tennaqua Lane with proposed
evergreens at an initial height of 10 feet tall and the evergreens at a mature height of
30+ feet tall.
Zoning Compliance
The petitioners are seeking approval of an amendment to the existing Special Use/PUD
to allow a 3-story parking garage. Attached are the Special Use standards. The
petitioners have addressed the Special Use standards in writing in their materials.
I-1 PUD Bulk Requirements
Minimum Setbacks:
Perimeter Setbacks
Required: The minimum yard requirements of the underlying district are applicable only
to the exterior boundaries of the PUD (in the I-1 District, the front yard setback is 100
feet, the side and rear yards require 50 feet). The perimeter setbacks of the PUD shall
be kept free of buildings, structures, and parking and shall be maintained in
landscaping.
Proposed:
Front Yard (to East): Existing office building is 134 feet from the east property line. The
proposed parking garage is 101 feet from the east property line.
Side Yard (to South): The office building is 369 feet from the south property line and the
proposed parking garage is setback 50 feet from the south property line.
Corner Side Yard (to North): The office building and proposed parking garage are not in
the 100-foot corner side yard setback but surface parking is in the corner side yard
setback.
Rear Yard (to West): The office building 53 feet from the west property line and the
proposed parking garage is 61 feet from the west property line. Surface parking is in the
required setback.
Setback Between Buildings
Required: The setback between buildings and structures within the site shall take due
consideration of public safety especially with regard to fire hazards, traffic sight lines
and access for emergency equipment.
The Deerfield Bannockburn Fire Protection District will have to approve the site plan for
emergency vehicle accessibility.
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Open Space
Required: Not less than 10 percent of the gross area of an Industrial Planned Unit
Development shall be devoted to usable open space. The Zoning Ordinance defines
usable open space as an area of land or water or combination of land and water, which
may include complementary structures and improvements within the site, excluding
space, devoted to parking, designed and intended for common use and enjoyment.
Proposed: The petitioner will have to provide this information for the Public Hearing.
Maximum Lot Coverage
Required: The total ground area occupied by all principal and accessory buildings shall
not exceed 40 percent of the gross surface area of the site.
Proposed: The petitioner will have to provide this information for the Public Hearing.
Maximum Building Height
Required: The maximum building height allowed in the I-1 District is 45 feet. The
Zoning Ordinance defines height as the vertical distance as measured from the predevelopment grade for a property, to the highest point of the coping of a mansard roof
or a flat roof, to the highest point of a hipped roof, to the highest gable of a pitched roof,
to the ridge of the gable or hip roof, or to the highest point of a turret or ornamental
tower, whichever point is higher.
The existing office building is 32 feet 9-1/4 inches tall. The petitioner’s plans indicate
that the highest point of the parking structure is the top of the stairwell/elevator
structure at 36 feet. See landscaped screening section for more information on the
landscape height issue.
Parking
Required Parking
The Annexation Agreement required 472 parking spaces plus 94 additional spaces to
be allowed in the front yard.
Parking spaces required for the office building on the site: The building was not to
exceed 141,500 gross square feet according to the 1981 Annexation Agreement for the
property. An office building of 141,500 gross square feet would require 566 parking
spaces (141,500 / 250 = 566 parking spaces). The 1984 site plan showed 566 parking
spaces. The petitioner’s plans indicate that there are 445 existing parking spaces on the
subject property.
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Proposed Parking
The petitioner is proposing a total parking count of 710 parking spaces which includes
209 parking spaces in the existing north surface parking lot, 448 parking spaces in
proposed parking garage, and 53 surface parking spaces in reconfigured south parking
lot. The addition of the proposed parking garage will result in a net increase of 265
parking spaces (445 existing parking spaces + 265 additional parking spaces=710
parking spaces).
Size of Parking Stalls and Aisle Width
Required: Perpendicular parking spaces must be a minimum of 9 feet wide by 19 feet in
length. A minimum aisle width of 24 feet is also required. Accessible parking spaces
must be 16’ wide by 19’ deep.
The Annexation Agreement allowed 95 Spaces of the existing parking to be 8 feet by 16
feet in size, waived of the requirement of perimeter curbing on the south, west and north
boundaries of the subject property, and eliminated wheel stops throughout the parking
area.
Proposed: The petitioner’s plan indicate the reconfigured south parking lot will have 8
foot 6 inch wide and 9 foot wide by 19 feet long surface parking spaces and 24-foot
drive aisles as shown on the site plan. All of the parking spaces in the parking garage
are 8 feet 6 inches wide by 18 long parking spaces with 24-foot drive aisles.
Landscape Plan
The petitioners have provided screening of the parking garage as shown on the
landscape plan when the evergreens are fully matured. The landscape plan proposes
10-foot evergreens trees to screen the east elevation of the parking lot. Landscaping
will also be provided in proposed parking lot/garage islands on the north and south
access points into and out of the proposed parking garage. The parking lot islands
planting will consist of perennials, ornamental grasses, and shrub plantings.
The Plan Commission should discuss if the proposed parking garage needs to be fully
screened from view from the residents to the east. When the building was built, the
intent of the landscape buffer was to screen the building from residential development to
the east and lessen the impact of the development. See attached 1984
Recommendation, highlighted sections. Staff observed on a February 6, 2018 site visit
that the landscape screen south of the berm is mainly deciduous and not evergreen.
Traffic Study
The petitioner has submitted a preliminary traffic study conducted by Gewalt Hamilton
and Associates, dated February 1, 2018. The study notes that the the additional traffic
generated to achieve a fully leased building is 24 trips during the morning peak
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(7:30AM-8:30AM) hour and 22 trips during the evening peak (4:45PM-5:45PM) hour.
The preliminary study also notes that the increase in traffic estimated for the fully leased
office building can be accommodated and no road improvements are needed that would
be specifically attributable to future site traffic.
Preliminary Engineering
The petitioners have provided their preliminary engineering plans in their submittal. The
preliminary engineering has also been provided to the Village Engineers for their review
and the Village Engineers will provided comments directly with the petitioner. The
preliminary engineering plans indicate an underground retention chamber under the
parking garage.
Lighting/Photometric Plan
The petitioners will have to submit a lighting plan for the subject property that indicates
the lighting for the parking lot. All lighting needs to approach zero at the lot lines.
The petitioners plans have indicated that the new light poles located on the top floor of
the garage structure will be 45 feet 6 inches in height, measured from the ground. The
light poles are on the top level of the parking garage. The lights will have to have
shields to keep the light levels at the property lines near zero.
Submittal List
Staff has provided the petitioners with a submittal list for this petition is attached.
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SPECIAL USE CRITERIA
Does it meet the standards for a Special Use? A Special Use shall be authorized only
when the Plan Commission finds all of the following:
1. Compatible with Existing Development
The nature and intensity of the activities involved and the size, placement and
design of any structures proposed will be so planned that the Special Use will be
compatible with the existing development and will not impede the normal and
orderly development and improvement of surrounding property.
2. Lot of Sufficient Size
The size of the lot will be sufficient for the use proposed.
3. Traffic
The location of the Special Use within the Village will be such that adverse
effects on surrounding properties will be minimal, particularly regarding the
traffic generated by the Special Use.
4. Parking and Access
Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use and properly located,
and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards
and nuisances.
5. Effect on Neighborhood
In all respects the Special Use will not be significantly or materially detrimental
to_the health, safety and welfare of the public or injurious to the other property or
improvements in the neighborhood, nor will it diminish or impair property values
in the surrounding area.
6. Adequate Facilities
That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or other necessary facilities
have been or are being provided.
7. Adequate Buffering
Adequate fencing and/or screening shall be provided to ensure the enjoyment of
surrounding properties, to provide for the public safety or to screen parking areas
and other visually incompatible uses.
8. If in C-1 Village Center District: That the establishment of the Special Use will
not be injurious to the character of the C-1 Village Center District as a retail
center for the Village.

October 26, 2017
Submittal List for Proposed 1717 Deerfield Road Parking Garage
Below is a list of the submittals that would need to be provided for the Plan Commission
prefiling conference and public hearing for the redevelopment of the 1717 Deerfield
Road property with a new parking garage.
Prefiling Conference (workshop meeting) Submittals
Two (2) sets of plans are due three (3) weeks prior to the prefiling conference for staff
review and comments. Four (4) sets of paper plans and one electronic copy are due 2
weeks prior to the prefiling conference meeting.
A prefiling conference (an informal workshop meeting) with the Plan Commission will
provide feedback, input and direction prior to the public hearing. For a prefiling
conference, the following submittals will be needed: a detailed written project
description of the proposed renovations and uses; a scaled site plan with data table,
scaled building elevation drawings (including any proposed signage); a preliminary
scaled landscape plan; and some preliminary traffic and parking analysis.
Public Hearing Submittals
Two (2) sets of plans are due three (3) weeks prior to the public hearing for staff review
and comments. Four (4) sets of paper plans and one electronic copy are due 2 weeks
prior to the public hearing meeting.
•

A written project description detailing all the proposed improvements to the site
and the reasons why more parking is needed for 1717 Deerfield Road property.
The request for parking garage should be rationalized in the project description.

•

A fully dimensioned site plan showing the proposed all improvements that will be
made to the site as a result of the new structure. On the site plan, include all the
property lines and a data table with data such as: total gross square footage of
the structure, proposed parking spaces including the number and size of the
parking spaces and drive aisles, lot coverage, etc.

•

On another site plan at a smaller scale, please show the proposed improvements
in relation to the surround properties.

•

A scaled diagram of the layout of the proposed parking structure showing the
size of the parking spaces and aisles.

•

Scaled elevation drawings of all sides of the structure (labeled north, south, east,
and west). The elevation drawings need to show all the exterior materials for the
new structure. All the exterior building materials must be listed on the elevation

drawings. The height of the structure from the finished grade to the top of the
structure needs to be indicated on the drawings. These elevation drawings are
almost to the level of detail of construction drawings. You will need to bring
colored elevation drawings (these can be in your PowerPoint presentation) as
well as color and material samples of the proposed exterior materials to the
meetings. Please try to make the colors in the elevation drawings as close as
possible to the actual exterior colors/materials to be used.
•

A 3-D rendering is very useful in visualizing the new structure, so please provide
this for the Plan Commission.

•

A landscape plan with a data table indicating the size (caliper), type, quantity,
and location of the proposed landscaping that will be added along with the
improvements. Any existing trees to be removed or relocated need to be
indicated on the landscape plans. Any rooftop landscaping, if any, proposed
should be included on the plans.

•

If any new lighting is proposed, the details of the lights will need to be submitted
(note: lighting cannot spill over the property lines). Please provide these details
on the lighting plans. If any new light poles are proposed, the location, height,
and color of these will need to be provided, along with a drawing of the proposed
light fixture, and the output of the proposed lights (a photometrics plan). The
location of any lighting on the structure itself needs to be shown on the elevation
drawings. Lights are often put on a timer or on photocells, please indicate this
detail on the light plan. Any additional night security lighting should be indicated
on the plans.

•

Please include in the plans any sustainable practices that will be incorporated
into the building or site (e.g. permeable pavement/pavers, green roofs, solar
panels (Village has regulations in Article 2 of Zoning Ordinance),
bioswales/bioretention, native plantings, lighting and other building systems the
will meet energy efficiency standards, highly emissive roof materials, open
space, water efficient landscaping, etc.) The Village encourages sustainable
practices to lessen the environmental impact of development. Please indicate on
your plans and written materials all the sustainable elements that are proposed
as part of this project.

•

A traffic and parking analysis prepared by a professional traffic engineer will need
to be submitted with respect to traffic flow being analyzed for safety and
directional signage. The traffic consultant will need to demonstrate that the
proposed parking is adequate for the site and the traffic generated will not have
an adverse impact. The consultant must also analyze the new on-site traffic
circulation and pedestrian circulation and provide new parking ratios as a result
of the parking deck. The Plan Commission will want to know that the parking will
work, and that the new traffic flow will be laid out in a safe and efficient manner
on the subject property. Any new directional pavement markings and signage
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needs to be provided on the site plan. Drawings of the proposed directional
signage, if any, including size, colors and lighting will need to be submitted
(directional signage needs to be under 2 square feet and non-illuminated to stay
with the Zoning Ordinance). In the written description, justify the need for the
parking structure. (See attached parking study example for a parking structure
that was recently constructed at 3 Parkway North)
•

Is the office building on the PACE shuttle bug route? And if not is there any
interest. The site should be designed to allow bus drop off in the front of the
building.

•

If a new exterior trash/refuse area will be provided, that needs to be indicated on
the site plan. Trash areas must be fully screened from view and a scaled
elevation drawing of the enclosure needs to be submitted.

•

If any new fencing (even new chain link) is proposed, details need to be
submitted (type of fence, height, location, color and an elevation drawing of the
proposed fence), and the location of the fence needs to be shown on the site
plan and landscape plan.

•

Storm water drainage plan/detention will need to be addressed as a result of the
storm water generated by any proposed additional impervious area for the
proposed improvements. The engineering plans need to show the utilities,
grading (existing and proposed), and any storm water detention areas. In
regards to storm water drainage, include any sustainable (green) practices on the
engineering plans. Please work with the Village’s Engineering Department to
gain an understanding of the stormwater requirements for this project. The
Engineering Department will need to review the stormwater drainage plans and
any revisions need to be made to the plans prior to the distribution to the Plan
Commission. Note: If any retaining walls are proposed, indicate the location and
height on the site plan and the engineering plans, and a scaled elevation drawing
of the retaining wall will need to be provided.

•

The Deerfield Bannockburn Fire Protection District has to approve the site plan
for emergency vehicle accessibility. The contact person is Brian McCarthy, Fire
Marshal, at (847) 945-4066. Please submit your plans to the Fire District
allowing sufficient time for them to review the plans and for any necessary
revisions that need to be made to the plans. The Plan Commission will need a
letter of approval from Brian McCarthy no less than 2 weeks prior to the public
hearing. Submit copies of the site plan directly to Brian McCarthy for his review
and approval, and please copy staff on correspondence with Brian McCarthy.

•

Please also talk with the Deerfield Police Department to see if they have any
input on this matter. You can speak with John Sliozis, Police Chief, at (847) 9458636, regarding security (items such as security cameras, lighting, and safety in
general) for the proposed parking garage structure.
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I would also recommend sharing the plans with the neighbors that are most impacted by
this project (Tennaqua), and adjacent residential properties.
I would also recommend providing this list to the consultants so they are aware of the
submittal requirements. These consultants will also have to testify at the meetings.
Questions regarding building permits and building codes can be directed to Clint Case,
Building Code Enforcement Officer, at (847) 719-7472.
If you have questions, please contact us.
Jeff Ryckaert, Principal Planner
Dan Nakahara, Planner

jryckaert@deerfield.il.us 847-719-7482
dnakahara@deerfield.il.us 847-719-7480
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